
Nadal to inaugurate
Rafa Nadal Tennis
Academy Kuwait
with historic match 
KUWAIT: The world’s best tennis player,
Rafael Nadal, will serve up the start of a new
era for the sport of tennis when he inaugu-
rates the Rafa Nadal Tennis Academy Kuwait,
a training and developmental hub at the all-
new Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah International Tennis Complex, with an
special match today (5th February).

The 19-time Grand Slam champion will
face former top-ranking ATP player David
Ferrer in the inaugural Rafa Nadal Academy
Kuwait Champions Challenge in front of a
sold-out crowd at the 1,500-seater outdoor
stadium, just one of 18 courts at the world-
class Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah International Tennis Complex. 

Rafa Nadal Academy Kuwait is the second
such facility bearing the name of the global
tennis icon and the first Rafa Nadal Academy
outside the superstar’s hometown in
Mallorca, Spain, and constitutes a key part of
the Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah International Tennis Complex. The
Academy will now open membership regis-
tration before opening the doors in April.

One of the country’s pioneering public-
private partnership projects, this is the
biggest sports initiative in value and size
under the Kuwait Public Authority for Sport.
It is directly linked to Tamdeen Group’s
award-winning flagship 360 Mall. 

“The creation of this fascinating project
was an important milestone in the vision of
our wise leadership and government to invest
in youth and nurture their talent in recogni-

tion of the vital role that the youth play in the
developmental process,” said Mohammed
Mustafa Marzouq Al-Marzouq - General
Manager of Tamdeen Sports.

“To contribute to the development of the
sports system in Kuwait, we strive to support
this vision. We hope that the launch of this
project will constitute an important transfor-
mation in this system. The launch of this proj-
ect and the existing cooperation with the
Rafa Nadal Tennis Academy has formed a
space of hope and joy for our youth, children,
and all lovers of the game in Kuwait.”

The Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah Tennis complex boasts the latest
world-class technology throughout, from the
“ProCushion” acrylic international standard
surfaces to the advanced soundproofing
method, and will, when fully operational, be
home to the Kuwait Tennis Federation. At its
heart will be the 5,000-seat Kuwait Arena.

Professionally certified coaches who
embody the all-action work ethic of the plan-
et’s best tennis player will coach all levels and
ages, and have access to state-of-the-art fit-
ness centres for men and women, and healthy

F&B options. The Academy will play a lead-
ing role in educating and encouraging local
and regional tennis players, and follows
Nadal’s five main principles of greatness; ten-
nis training, physical training, mental training,
good nutrition and competition. 

MIAMI: Just 36 starts into his career, he has a Lombardi
Trophy, plus regular-season and Super Bowl MVP
awards. He’s only 24.

That’s bad news for the rest of the NFL, especially the
AFC. The Chiefs already have hosted back-to-back AFC
Championship Games and were whiskers from consecu-
tive Super Bowl appearances. Their division foes are
struggling, and the best younger QB in the conference
abruptly quit football in August.

Yes, things are looking great in Kansas City, which
will host a parade today to fete the Chiefs and their 31-
20 win in Super Bowl LIV. Who can challenge the Chiefs’
reign? These are the five greatest obstacles standing in
the way of a Kansas City dynasty.

THE SALARY CAP
The Chiefs’ greatest enemies, at the moment, are the

league’s established restrictions to promote parity. Even
with a quarterback still on a rookie contract, Kansas City
already is feeling the pressure.

Kansas City has just $19 million in cap room for 2020,
per Spotrac, and that’s without accounting for Chris
Jones — an elite interior pass rusher — and defensive
backs Bashaud Breeland and Kendall Fuller, all pending
free agents. Jones’ negotiation might require the fran-
chise tag, making for a delicate balancing of the books.

The Chiefs also have four key players with two years
left on their contracts: tight end Travis Kelce, right tackle
Mitchell Schwartz, safety Tyrann Mathieu and left tackle
Eric Fisher. As elite players at their positions, Kelce and
Schwartz could demand raises this offseason on deals
signed in 2016. If they don’t, they’ll surely command top-
level extensions next offseason. Likewise, Mathieu and
Fisher will want new deals next summer.

And of course, a megadeal for Mahomes is looming.
Initial reports suggested the Chiefs would get it done
this offseason, but they might not have the flexibility. The
sooner the better — Mahomes’ price tag (at least $40
million annually) only will rise.

Kansas City will look for relief. Sammy Watkins and
Anthony Hitchens have wildly disappointed on pricey
contracts from 2018, and cutting Watkins (if he doesn’t
step away, as he suggested he might this week) would
save $14 million. Hitchens, however, restructured his deal
in September and will count $12.7 million against the cap
in 2020 barring a post-June 1 release, which would push
$8.4 million of that into 2021.

Modest savings could be found elsewhere. Laurent
Duvernay-Tardif ($4.9 million savings), Cameron Erving
($4.7 million), Daniel Sorensen ($3.75 million) and
Damien Wilson ($3 million) could be released, but that
would leave nearly $6 million in dead money and some
depth issues on the O-line.

The Chiefs’ saving grace is that they’ll be a destina-
tion for free agents as long as Mahomes is around. That

won’t solve cap issues entirely, but it’s a nice consolation.

LAMAR JACKSON AND THE RAVENS
It’s easy to forget that the Chiefs weren’t even the

best team in the AFC during the regular season. When
the Tennessee Titans upset the Baltimore Ravens and
Lamar Jackson in the divisional round, they gave Kansas
City a far easier path to the Super Bowl.

Baltimore has work to do (Matt Judon, Jimmy Smith
and Michael Pierce are free agents), but it has more cap
room ($26.6 million) than Kansas City and is at least a
year away from extending Jackson. The Ravens restock
and reload as well as any NFL team. They have a quality
offensive line, young weapons in Mark Andrews and
Marquise Brown, plus a loaded defense with great depth
at cornerback.

Despite the sour result, Jackson did not play all that
poorly against the Titans, and any narratives about his
playoff record (0-2) are downright silly at this point. The
unanimous MVP, he’s one of the NFL’s best players and
still ascending, having turned 23 in January.

The Chiefs already are assured of facing the Ravens
in Baltimore in 2020 and 2021, games that could decide
the conference’s top seed. That might make Jackson vs.
Mahomes the next great quarterback rivalry.

The two have met twice. The Chiefs won both games,
but one required a series of miraculous plays from
Mahomes to win in overtime in 2018.

BILL BELICHICK
Nobody knows who the New England Patriots’ quar-

terback will be in 2020. But Bill Belichick will be the head
coach, and that should keep Mahomes and the Chiefs
wary. Kansas City lost Mahomes’ first two meetings with
Belichick despite scoring a combined 71 points. The
Chiefs turned the tables in December 2019 in
Foxborough, Mass., winning 23-16, and they’ll get to host
the Pats in 2020.

Another go-round with Belichick and Tom Brady
would be dangerous for the Chiefs, especially if the
Patriots can improve their offensive line and add another
weapon or two. Even if Brady is not back, don’t count
New England out. How about a trade for Cam Newton?
Andy Dalton is uninspiring, but Belichick could win a
division with him. Don’t put it past the Patriots to take
the maligned Josh Rosen from division-rival Miami and
turn him into an above-average starter.

Until we have reason to believe otherwise, Belichick
and the Patriots remain dangerous.

DESHAUN WATSON
This is more about Watson himself than about the

Houston Texans as a whole.
Watson is a terrific young quarterback, a smart and

talented passer who is incredibly dangerous both on-

schedule and off-schedule. His protection is improving,
and he’ll get even better with sharper pocket awareness.
He should battle Jackson and Mahomes as the confer-
ence’s top quarterback over the next several years.

The reason Watson isn’t higher on this list is because
the Texans’ future looks murky. Head coach Bill O’Brien
took general manager duties and bet the farm on 2019,
selling off future assets for Laremy Tunsil, Duke Johnson
and Kenny Stills. Houston is without first- and third-
round picks in 2020 and first- and second-round picks in
2021. After blowing a 24-0 lead to the Chiefs in the AFC
divisional round playoff game, the Texans have major
holes to fill in the secondary and the pass rush, and few
means to do so. Tunsil is about to command a mammoth
extension, which will cut into Houston’s $56.5 million in
cap room. Top cornerback Bradley Roby is a free agent,
and Watson’s own megadeal will be needed before long.
Given O’Brien’s process thus far as the GM, it’s hard to
trust him to steer the Texans properly moving forward.

DIVISIONAL SURPRISES
Perhaps this should be higher on the list. We often

tend to underestimate how quickly teams can improve
(or decline), and how quickly a weak division can

become strong. For now, the AFC West has no worthy
challengers and hasn’t in some time. Dating to November
2015, Kansas City is a staggering 27-2 against division
foes: 9-0 against the Broncos and 9-1 against both the
Raiders and Chargers.

The Chargers — the most talented of those teams —
either will be searching for a new quarterback this off-
season or will rely on an aging Philip Rivers in 2020. The
Raiders reportedly are interested in Tom Brady, and a
split between Jon Gruden and Derek Carr appears likely
at some point. The Broncos may or may not have their
quarterback of the future in Drew Lock, who merely was
OK despite a 4-1 finish.

At least one of those teams, though, will threaten the
Chiefs before long. Perhaps the Chargers land Justin
Herbert in the upcoming draft, and he blossoms. Maybe
Brady joins Gruden and makes the Raiders contenders. If
Lock becomes a star, Mahomes suddenly would have a
long-term rival in the division. Perhaps Trevor Lawrence
is drafted by one of these teams in 2021. None of these
scenarios is a lock at the moment, but eventually, a chal-
lenger will emerge. That’s just how the NFL works. It
could be awhile, though, before anyone dethrones the
four-time defending AFC West champions. — Reuters
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Biggest threats to reign of 
Kansas City Chiefs, Mahomes

Patrick Mahomes is the best player in football

MIAMI:  Patrick Mahomes #15 of the Kansas City Chiefs is tackled by Jaquiski Tartt #29 of the San Francisco
49ers Super Bowl LIV at Hard Rock Stadium on February 02, 2020 in Miami, Florida. — AFP

Aerial view of Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-Sabah International Tennis Complex.

Kuwait Stars
wins again at
Arab ice hockey
club event
KUWAIT: Kuwait Stars, clinched their
second consecutive victory at the Arab
Ice Hockey Men’s Club Championship,

beating Egypt’s Pharaohs, 5-1, on
Monday. With today’s victory in the
event hosted by Kuwait’s Winter Games
Club Complex, the host team boost their
position, adding to a four-point tally.
Henrik Nielsen, member of the
International Ice Hockey Federation’s
executive committee praised the hosting
venue as a distinguished facility in line
with international standards. Kuwait is
now able to host major international
tournaments, added Nielsen, who is also
President of the Danish Ice Hockey
Federation.  — KUNA

Kuwait Stars versus Egypt’s Pharaohs match in progress.

Clay season
can help
Murray get fit 
MELBOURNE: Former world number
one Andy Murray must build up his fit-
ness during the European clay-court
season but should consider skipping the
French Open to be fresh for Wimbledon,
his former coach Alex Corretja has said.

The 32-year-old Briton missed the
Australian Open due to a pelvic injury
sustained at the Davis Cup Finals in
November and then pulled out of tour-
naments at Montpellier and Rotterdam.

Spaniard Corretja said Murray, who
recovered from hip resurfacing surgery
to win the Antwerp title in October,
should prioritise Wimbledon for his
Grand Slam singles comeback having

won the title in 2013 and 2016.
“Andy should use clay to get enough

matches to be ready for grass,” Corretja,
now an analyst for Eurosport, was quot-
ed as saying by British media.

“If he skips the claycourt season,
there’s going to be such a long gap
before the grass. I believe he should use
clay, not for practice, but to get in
shape.”

Corretja, who worked with Murray in
spells between 2008-11, said skipping
the French Open in May would not be a
bad idea if his body was not ready to
play five-set contests.

“If he feels it can be a little bit risky,
maybe he should sacrifice the French
Open, because it’s very demanding,”
Corretja said.

“He should aim for the grass season
and why not the Olympics again? It’s
very special, he loves the feeling there
and it’s a competition he knows he can
win.” Murray won Olympic singles gold
at London and Rio. — Reuters

Serena needs 
fresh approach 
to surpass Court
NEW YORK: Former world number one
Serena Williams must rethink her approach to
Grand Slams after her latest bid to win a
record-equalling 24th major prize came
unstuck at Melbourne Park, her coach Patrick
Mouratoglou has said. The 38-year-old
American, who is looking to match Australian

great Margaret Court’s record, has reached
four Grand Slam finals since giving birth to
daughter Olympia in 2017 but failed to win
any of them.

She arrived at this year’s Australian Open
having won the Auckland Classic title but was
beaten by China’s Wang Qiang in the third
round. “We have to accept the fact that it’s
not working,” Mouratoglou told the BBC.

“We have to face reality, but she’s positive
that she can make it, otherwise she probably
wouldn’t be on a tennis court anymore. She
believes she can and I believe it too. She’s not
that far, but we have to change a few things.

“Maybe come back with a different angle,

strategy and goals so she can make it. She
does feel positive, she feels negative too
because it’s a failure when she doesn’t win a
Grand Slam.” Mouratoglou said time was not
on Williams’ side in the pursuit of the record.

“She had everything to retire, 23 Grand
Slam titles ... it’s difficult to know how many
chances she’ll have, I don’t know how long
she’s going to be able to play, but being able
to reach four Grand Slam finals says a lot
about her level.

“Her level is good enough but we have to
understand what’s going on, why she’s not
able to win. There’s a big difference between
reaching a final and winning one.”  — Reuters

Rafael Nadal arrives in Kuwait.


